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1. First Form Tutorial Overview
This tutorial will step you through the creation of a first FLM form. The tutorial assumes that you are
familiar with SAP and HTML. If you have not worked with HTML, CSS and Javascript before, simple
instructions to modifying the form are included. W3 Schools and similar online resources will provide
an introduction and examples.
At the end of this tutorial you will be able to create a first simple FLM form.
Following the FLM processes and form design methodology below, you will have:





created a new form data definition using the FLM Form Wizard
linked or bound the data definition with the form template to create a working Interactive
Form
added ABAP code in User Exits to pre-populate a field, created an F4 dropdown field
selection, and validated fields on the form
launched and tested the finished form in the FLM portal.

Exercise Prerequisites:








FLM installed on a system
Notepad++ or similar HTML editing software installed on your pc
Customer code initialised
Form Status, Action and Category codes created.
Message 996 set up
Message ‘Form submitted for approval’ set up e.g. as number 100
User1 and User2 configured

If you experience any difficulties while completing the tutorial, please contact us: support@archglobal.com.
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2. Creating the Data Definition of a Form in SAPGUI
All form development is configured in the SAP IMG.
Enter SPRO and select the IMG tab > SAP Reference IMG button
Navigate to Cross-Application Components> General Application Functions> Forms Lifecycle
Manager> Interactive Forms> Setup Forms> Form Wizard.
The Form Wizard will open:
1.

Click Continue.

2. Enter a 4-character form character code (e.g. THXX). Replace XX with the User Number you have
used to sign into SAP.
Update the form definition as shown below:

3. Click Continue and then Launch the Form Data Designer button.
a. In the Subform detail tab, create a new non-repeating subform , called
‘SF_1’ with a MaxOccurs of 1 with ROOT as the parent. Click the Add Subform
button.
b. Repeat this process to create a second repeating subform, SF_2 with
MaxOccurs: 10 and Parent: ROOT and a third non-repeating subform SF_3
with MaxOccurs:1 and Parent : ROOT.
MaxOccurs sets the maximum number of line items on a repeating subform.
b.

The Subform Catalogue tab should be updated as in the image below:
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4. Select the Form Fields Tab at the top of the screen.
a.

Add a field called NUM_PREPOP.

Add a field caption: ‘Pre-population field’ and field type: Numeric. Add the field to the Subform ‘SF_1’
with Access: Open. Check the tickbox to ‘Add prepopulation routine’. Click the Add button and the
field will be added to the Form Field Catalogue on the right side of the page.
TIP: Right-click in any field and select Help from the menu for a description of the field
b.

Add drop-down fields ‘DD_1’ and ‘DD_2’.

Add a field caption of Drop-down 1 and Drop-down 2 respectively. Specify field type: ‘Drop-down list’.
Add the fields to the Subform: ‘SF_2’. Make both fields Access: Open and Mandatory: Yes. Click the
Add button
Note the ADD F4 values routine is checked.
c.

Create a fourth field TXT_VALIDATION.

Add a Field Caption: Validation. Define a Field Type: TXT Field, Access: Read Only and add the field to
the Subform :SF_3. Tick the ‘Add Validation Routine’ in the Post Routines box.
The Subform Catalogue screen should be updated as in the image below:

d.

Click the Save and Return button in the bottom right corner of the screen.
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5. FLM automatically creates a directory on your
computer in which to store the form template. Press
Continue on the Specify Location for Template and Data
files screen to confirm the location of the FLM Form
Template.

6. On the Specify Source of Form Templates screen, we
will be using the an alternate Template for the tutorial.
The Template has already been updated with selective
HTML design. Select Continue.

7. On the Form Options screen, check Online
transport and Security Level: Open, select a Form
Category from the dropdown and Continue.

8. Select Continue to begin form code
generation. A workbench and Customizing
Transport will be created. Accept the transport
requests presented as the forms will not be
transported through the landscape.
Press Complete to generate the code and
return to the FLM menu.
To render an HTML form in the FLM portal, navigate to Interactive Forms Livecycle Manager> Forms
Optimization >Display options > Render Control.
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Click to highlight the Demo Form category and select
Form Types and Statuses.
Highlight THXX Initial and click to open View Render Control Details. Change the UI Type form PDF to
HTML for the Inital and Save the Change. Repeat the process for the Submitted status.
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3. Designing the layout in HTML
To test the form locally and preserve the original template, a working folder in which all files required
by FLM is created. Any changes to these saved files will be uploaded to FLM when the form is ready
for testing in the FLM portal.
1.
2.
3.

4.

Create a Project folder on your c: drive called THXX Project
Navigate to C:/FLM/Form Templates/HTML
Select Open Form and navigate to C:/FLM/Form Templates/HTML . The form type has the format:
FLM _[3-digit customer code]_[4-digit form code]_E_[version number]. html.
for example, FLM_ZZZ_TH01_E_00
Copy the form and paste it in the THXX Project Folder created above

5.

Navigate to Interactive Forms, Setup Forms,
Manage Form Resources.
From the Stylesheet folder download:
a. FLMStyles_295SP4_v2.css file
b. FLMStyles_295SP5_TH01.css
c. jquery-ui-1.9.2.custom.css"

6.

From the Javascripts folder download:
a. jquery.1.9.1.js
b. jquery-ui.1.10.3.js
c. autoNumeric.js
d. formMSG_295SP4_v2.js
e. formPatterns_295SP4_v2.js
f. formTools_295SP4_v2.js
g. formMethods_295SP4_v2.js
h. fieldDefn_295SP4_v2.json
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4. Modifying the form layout and appearance
Once the form’s template and associated files has been saved in the project folder, we can open and
edit the files using an HTML editor, such as Notepad++.
If you don’t already have Notepad++ installed on your pc, download the software and then add the
plugins for xlm pretty[experimental].
Note: If you prefer to use another HTML editor, please ensure that formatting or other functionality does
not add additional characters to the HTML or to the HTML comments, as these may cause errors when
rendering the form in the FLM Portal.
The first file to be edited is your FLM Form Template, FLM_ZZZ_THXX_E_00. Html. Form layout, fields
and subform display characteristics and links to all required files are defined in the template.
7.

Open Notepad++ clicking the icon.
a. Open the FLM_ZZZ_THXX_E_00.html file saved in your Project folder .
b. Select Plugins>XLM Tools> Pretty Print[LibXML]Experimental to format the html.
c. Change the Header of the form by adding the comment lines to remove the current heading
and copying in the new heading as shown.

d.
e.

<!-- Header Section -->
<div id="headercontainer" class="headercontainer bdrbtm">
<!-- Old Header
<table class="table">
<tr>
<td>
<span id="title" class="heading">FLM Master Template v295.4.1</span>
</td>
</tr>
</table>
</div>
-->
<!-- New header -->
<div id="mainheader" class="heading">
<table class="table">
<tr>
<td style="width: 40%"><span id="title" class="heading">First HTML Form Tutorial</span></td>
<td style="width: 60%" />
<td>
<img alt="Arch" src="Arch.jpg" align="bottom" width="71" height="71" /></td>
</tr>
</table>
</div>
Save
the changes and select Run, launch IE to view the form in the browser.
of header -->
If<!-theEnd
IE message
below appears, always select Allow blocked content to correctly render

the

form.

f.

View the new header and enter values in the fields where possible. When complete ensure
you close the browser, using the X in the top right corner.
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g. Search for the field NUM_PREPOP. Replace the class=”field” to redefine the field as numeric
and to specify additional css properties.
<input type="text" class="field" id="NUM_PREPOP" name="SF_1[1].NUM_PREPOP"
onfocus="flm.onfocusEvent(this)" onblur="flm.onblurEvent(this)"/>
<input type="text" class=" fieldNumeric tb w035 aCentre " id="NUM_PREPOP"
name="SF_1[1].NUM_PREPOP" onfocus="flm.onfocusEvent(this)"
onblur="flm.onblurEvent(this)"/>

h.
i.

Select the Save icon to save the changes made to the template. Select Run and launch IE to
view the form in the browser.
Confirm that the NUM_PREPOP field removes alpha characters on input. Close the browser.
The FLM Form Template generator file includes an “flm_interface” and "submit" subform. These
subforms include fields such as ‘FLM_Action’ and ‘FLM_Return’ . These subforms and fields are
required by the system and must not be deleted or moved.
Note that the css element definitions are maintained in external css files. FLM allows for
additional Customer and Form specific .css files to be linked. Changes to any styling elements
may be incorporated. This will allow your forms to adhere to company styling and any
additional display requirements.

8.

Navigate to Interactive Forms, Setup Forms, Manage Form
Resources.
Select the Form Template and HTML folders. Right-click on
your THXX file name and select Upload.
Browse to the THXX Project Folder and select the FLM_ ACL_
THXX_E_.00.html form template to upload. Click Yes to
confirm the correct file is to be uploaded.
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You will now add Javascript to the form to control the Add and Delete buttons of the
repeating subform.

1.

In the the FLM_ZZZ_THXX_E_00.html file, from
the main menu click on Search and Find.
Enter formMethods_295SP4_v3.js in the Find
what: prompt.

2.

Change the name of formMethods_295SP4_v3.js to formMethods_295SP4_v3TH01.js as below:
<script type="text/javascript" src="formMethods_v3TH01.js"> //Form JS Library</script>
Save and close the file.

3.

Changing the name will allow you to add your own Javascript code that will be called by the
form.
1.
2.
3.

Open formMethods_295SP4_v3.js in Notepad++
Select File, Save as and rename the file to formMethods_v3TH01.js
Use the Search>Find option to locate the function onclickMethod(obj)
Scroll down to the lines below:
switch (objId) {
case "fieldName" :
break;

4.

// Specific field code

Copy and paste the code below to replace the line case:”fieldname”:

case "BT_SF_2_ADD" :
flm.addRow(obj,'SF_2','BT_SF_2_DEL__1',99);
break;
case "BT_SF_2_DEL" :
flm.delRow(obj,'SF_2','BT_SF_2_ADD');

// Specific field code

// Specific field code

e. Select the Save icon to save the changes made to the template. Select Run and launch IE to
view the form in the browser and test the Add and Delete buttons.

1.

Right-click on the Javascripts folder
and select Import MIME object from
the menu. Browse to your THXX Project
folder and select the file
formMethods_THXX.js.

2.

Add a description for the file and click the

button to continue.
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3.

Click the Local Object button, to save the file as a
local object.

.
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5. SAP GUI and User Exits
Now that the form template has been uploaded into FLM, we can begin to add ABAP code to the form
and to specific fields where required.

1. Navigate to Forms Lifecycle Manager >Interactive Forms> Business Logic. Open the dropdown selection. Click the Execute icon for Field UserExits.
2. Enter your form type code THXX and click Continue.

The FLM: Form Services Screen shows a list of the fields that were assigned UserExits in the Form Wizard.
Click on the tabs for each category, to view the Field Name assigned a UserExit.

3. Click on the Pre-population tab. Select NUM_Prepop and click the Pre-population button.
Between the

<<<< Start of Customer code >>>> and

<<<< End of Customer Code >>>>

add the following ABAP code:
ex_value = '12345'.
This code will prepopulate the field with the value ’12,345’. As with the F4 code, any ABAP code can be
entered here to pre-populate the field.
4.

Click the Activate icon

. Return to the previous menu.

5.

Click the F4 tab. Select DD_1. Click on the F4 Possible Entries button.

6.

The UserExit contains sample code.
Copy the sample code which appears below the <<<< End of Customer Code >>>> and
paste it between the <<<< Start of Customer code >>>>

and

<<<< End of Customer

Code >>>> . Remove the comments (*).
This code will display a drop-down list of country codes.
7.

Click the Activate icon

and return to the previous menu.
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8.
9.

Select DD_2. Click on the F4 Possible Entries button.
Copy and paste the code below into the DD_2 F4 UserExit between the <<<< Start of
Customer code >>>> and <<<< End of Customer Code >>>>
This code will display a hard-coded list of delivery options.

DATA: l_data TYPE /flm/xml_tab,
w_f4_line TYPE /flm/form_data,
t_f4_line TYPE TABLE OF /flm/form_data.
*
FIELD-SYMBOLS: <f_f4_line> TYPE /flm/form_data.
*
w_f4_line-name = '1'.
w_f4_line-value = 'Standard Delivery 3-5 days'.
APPEND w_f4_line TO t_f4_line.
*
w_f4_line-name = '2'.
w_f4_line-value = 'Express Delivery 1-2 days'.
APPEND w_f4_line TO t_f4_line.
*
w_f4_line-name = '3'.
w_f4_line-value = 'Courier Service '.
APPEND w_f4_line TO t_f4_line.
*
SORT t_f4_line BY value.
*
LOOP AT t_f4_line ASSIGNING <f_f4_line>.
*
CLEAR w_f4_line.
*
w_f4_line-name = <f_f4_line>-name.
w_f4_line-value = <f_f4_line>-value.
APPEND w_f4_line TO ch_form_data.
*
ENDLOOP.

10. Return to the main menu.
11. Click on the Validation tab and confirm that the field TXT_VALIDATION appears.
Note: If a field has a User Exit placeholder, but does not have any code inserted, as with
TXT_VALIDATION it will not stop the form from displaying.
12. Return to the main menu.
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6. Form Routing
Routing will move the form between users, for update or approval. In this tutorial, we will setup a
simple routing for the form, moving the form initiated by USER1(or first user) to USER2 (or second
user) and finally to the System when the form has reached the end of its life. The workflow will be
configured into FLM.

This routing can be represented by a table of actions:

1.
2.
3.

4.

User
Initial user (User1)

Form Status
Initial

Action
Submit

New User
Approver (User 2)

New Status
Submitted

Approver (User2)

Submitted

Approve

System

Approved

Approver (User2)

Submitted

Reject

Initial user (User 1)

Rejected

Initial user (User1)

Rejected

Submit

Approver (User 2)

Submitted

Initial user (User1)

Rejected

Cancel

System

Cancelled

Navigate to Cross Application Components> General Application Functions> Forms Livecycle
Manager> Interactive Forms > Form Routing
Execute Routing Configuration.
Select and highlight your form category and double-click on Form Type.
Select and highlight your form type THXX and double-click on Routing Table.

The Routing entry for the Initial to Submitted status is added by FLM as a default.

5.

Click the New Entries button to continue adding configuration.
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6.

Use the drop-downs to select the routing Statuses and Actions to derive and complete the
Routing Configuration as in the image below.

7.

When you have finished click the Save icon and return to the menu.

This table can be used for more advanced routing configurations, e.g. email reminders and version
variation, so it has a number of options that we won’t use for the sake of this example.
8. Execute Prototype Form Owner Determination from the menu.
9. Select the form category and double-click form type
10. Select and highlight your form type THXX with from the table and open its routing table from
the menu by double-clicking on User Determination on the left.
11. To configure the form user routing, entering the information as follows, substituting in the
correct Customer Code, Ftype andUser for your form. Click the Save icon and attach it to the
correct request.

SYSTEM is not a configured user, however it is used here to transfer ownership of the form from the user
who submitted it and hence remove it from their inbox. The form will be stored in the system without an
‘owner’, ready for any subsequent actions, such as data posting, to be applied to it.
The User Determination Table is only used for prototyping. A Form Routing User Exit is available,
allowing for User Determination using Workflow functionality for Agent Assignment, HR org navigation
function modules, existing Organisational tables and processes or by modifying FLM sample
functionality.
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7. Launching the form in the Portal
The FLM portal is installed as a default. It is optional for customers to use this portal, or to integrate
forms into an existing or bespoke portal.
Launch the FLM portal in a browser using the URL:
http://<SERVER>:<PORT>/sap/bc/bsp/flm/portal
1.

Login as the first user in the routing (USERXX), password (USERXX)
2. Go to Tasks and then New Form
3. Click on the form category ‘DEV’ to which the form was assigned. Scroll down through the list
and click on TUXX to launch the form in the browser.
4. When the form launches, the ‘Pre-populated’ field should contain the value ’12,345’, as
determined by the User Exit code you entered
5. Select a Country from Drop-Down list 1.
6. Select a Delivery type from the Drop-down list 2.
7. Enter a text value into the Validation field.
8. A comment can be optionally entered, clicking Add Comment to add these to the form.
9. Select Submit and click Send to route the form to the next user in the routing table.
10. The form will be submitted, and a confirmation message will appear on the screen
11. Logout as the first user assigned for your FLM Trial.
12. Login as the second user assigned for your FLM Trial.
13. Go to Tasks> Inbox and the form you have just submitted should appear in the listing, with
status ‘Submitted’, created by USERXX with today’s date on it. Click on the form to open it.
13. You can decide whether to approve or reject the form. Rejecting it will return it to USERXX,
approving it will change its status to ‘Approved’, which can then be input as a valid status for
posting to SAP by the Forms Posting Engine. Submit the form.
Congratulations! You have just successfully created and tested your first FLM form.
To see more FLM forms in action and the flexibility that a form in FLM can provide:
Create and submit new forms for HR01, TS01 and UM03 in the FLM portal to sample additional FLM
form functionality. Select the HTML version of all forms.
Take a look at our videos, http://www.youtube.com/user/ArchFLM
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